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The e卜peament was caried Out t。●nderstand the efttct of tlte anguИr 10catiOn of
abユowing slot on tne spanwitt di飢五butiOns Of variOぃch acteFistic values near the
side,wa1 0f a drc,lar cylillder wi“tanttt a  blo ng. The ristributions of the
characteFiStiC values near the ude―wall are muth influenced,alld the Fantt Of the side
―wall―effects is alteredメbア▼a ylng tho 10catiOn of the―dot.  Wla n―he shape Of the
slot,kea k■ife edge is薗,the ttnge Of the si礎.waII「e郎∝t "eCOmes naすower as
the anguraF iOcation OF the biowing sIOt is moFe dOWnstrea41
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■. Introduction
up to dater the authors have carried out the synthetic investigations on a
circu■ar cy■inder with tangentia■ blowing inc■uding  the  visualization of the
f■ow itse■f inside the test section and those on varェous characteristic va■ue
(1)～(3)such as aerodynamic coefficients.
According to these, a ro■■ up of a strong vortex took p■ace near the side―
wa■ in a case of a circular cy■inder even if the experiment was carried out on
a two―dimentiona■ mode■. Hencer there ■s a wェd range near the side―wa■ in
which the approx■mation of the two―dimens■onal flow no ■onger ho■dsP and the
effect of induced velocity is not neg■igible even at the mid―span where the
two―dimensiona■ approximation is app■icable.  This is an important prob■em f
a circular cylinder in particu■ar′ s ce it is difficu■t to make an aspect ratio
of the cy■inder with b■owing ■arge enough.
Now′ the range of the s■de―wa■■―effects is defined as the sem■―sp n minu
the spanwise distance from the mid―span to point from which toward the sェde―
wal■ the two―dimensional approximation is not app■icab■e.  Then it is important
to understand not only the spanwise distribution of induced ang■of attack but
also the range of the s■de―wa11-effects. However′≒4デI身8Pre On・y few investiga―tions on the circular cy■inder with tangential b■owi g nd even fewer investiga―
tions on the f■ow near the side―wa■ o far.  This may have been caused by com―
p■exity of this prob■em and experimenta■ d fficuty due to numerous parameters.
From the viewpoints mentioned above, the authors already pub■ished a paper
on the range of the side―wal■―effects and the s弓子PWiSe diStribution of induced
ang■e of attack ca■cu■ated theoretica■■y and so on.  After that, the experiment t
with the angu■ar location of the blowing s■ot as a parameter was carr■d out′
since the investifation on the side―wa■―effec s was yet insufficient.
In this report′ the effects of the slot ■ocation n various characteristic
va■ues near the side―wa■ are discussed on the basis of known facts in the pre―
vious repOrtS.
2, Nomencとature
Cd   : section drag coeffic■ent
C.   : section lift coeffic■ent
Cln    lift C°e fic■ent norma■ized
Cp     pressure coeffic■ent
Cpb  : base pressure coeffidient
C‖
     !:彗三争
'i1/:;;::】
::ent 
°f the
by C. at the mid―span
blowing ぅet [=(mOmentum of うet per unit
?
?
?
?
: diameter of the cェrcu■ar cy■inder
: Reyno■ds number (=U∞D/り)
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: ve■ocity of a un■fOrm f■ow
: coordinate taken tO the port directiOn frOm the starboard side―wa■
: = yw/D ( ηw=-4 at the mid…span)
: ang■e measured c■Ockwise frOm the leading esge of the cy■inder
: angu■ar Ocation of the s■O
: angular positiOn of the separation point on the upper surface of the
cy■inder
り    : kinematic v■scOSity Of a■r
p    : dencity of air
Subscript
O    : va■ue at the mid―span
3。 Experimenta■ Apparatus and Method
3-■ Experimenta■ apparatus
(1)The experimenta■ apparatus used fOr the present investigation is the same
one as a■ready described except fOr a height Of the s■ot.
Figure l shOws a cross sectiOn of the mode■ cy■inder.  A ho■■ow cy■inder
with an Outer diameter of ■oo mm and a sma■■ cylinder with a diameter of 25 mm
form a b■Owing sとOt with a constant height Of o.58 mm acrOss the whoコ_e span.
The outer surface Of the cy■inder is hrOm■um―
p■ated and the static pressure holes Of 335 in
total are cェcumferentia■■y distributed at ten
spanwise sections.
Figure 2 shOws a test section of the wind
tunne■.  The modeと,cy■inder is mounted at the
center of the test section and passes through twO
partition―plates of ■o mm thick inside the test
section (hereinafter referred to as Wside―wa■‖)
and the tunne■ wa■s.
The shape Of the s■ot Of the cy■inder―side―   Fig.
wall juncture used in this experiment is i■■us―
随rtition―plote
??
?
???
??
??
U。
■ Cross section of the
mode■ cy■inder
1000
Fig.2 Test sectiOn of the wind tunne■Fig。3 Shape of the s■ot
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trated in the dotted circ■es in Fig。3.  It is ca■■ed ‖Edge TypeW here and abbre―
viated as ‖EDW.
3-2 Experimenta■ thod
The experiment was carried out by varying Oj and c‖ under the conditions of
constant Re of 2.■X■05, constant aspect ratio of 8 and a fixed shape of the slot
ofo D sh?wn in Fi?。 3. Oj was varied to five different■cations o  Oj  50  , 70 ,
90 ′ l■O  and 120 .
The experiment for each Oぅ is diVided into two parts one of which is  acase of varying cv arbitrari■y, the other of which is a case of adjusting CII so
as to give the same value of C.O at each Oj.  Two desired va■ues of C.  were used
aiming at about 3。6 and 6.2. The circumferentia■ static pressure  distributions
were measured with a multitube manometer for a■l he cases mentioned above.
4. Experimenta■ R su■s
Figures 4(a)and (b)show the spanwise distributions of Ou.  In the figures
from Fig. 4 to 6, (a) indicates the case of varying cll arbitrari■y for ach Oぅ
and (b)the case of adjusting cll so as to give the same va■ue of C.O at each Oぅ。
According to Fig. 4(a),  Ou gradually increases  with an approach to the
side―wal■ and after taking a maximum va■ue′ Ou rapid■y ecreases.  When eぅ isfixed and CII  ncreases, Ou  ncreases over the who■e span with th  increase of Cμ
and in genera■ the larger eぅ
 is′ the larger Ou  S・ Since Ou  as a minimum valueat the side―wa■ ( ηw=0 ), it is found that the separation of f■ow first occures
there.  The spanwise position of the max■mum point scarcely moves by the change
of Cv but moves toward the side―wall as O. ncreases.
コIn the case of the same va■uc of C.0 (Fig. 4(b)), the spanwise distribution
is considerab■y different near the side―wa■ among Oj:s used here a■though the
values of c10 are near■y constant irrespective of the va■ues of Oj.  Name■y′ in
spite of sma■■ c‖′ the ■arger Oj isr the larger the maximum value of Ou iS・
Moreover, as Oj increases, the spanwise position of the maximum point moves to―
ward the side―wa■l.
Figures 5(a) and (b)show the spanwise distributions of Cpbo  Now, Cpb iS
defined as a mean valuc of C Is at the upper and ■ower separation points. Inp
Fig. 5(a), Cpb gradually decreases with an approach to the side―wa■l and fter
taking a minimum va■ue near the s■de―wa■, cpb rapid■y ncreases.  Onc he other
handP cpbO increases with the increase of c‖  or a■1 0ぅ s°  When Ojこ70 ,the min―imum point is not c■early seen near the side―wall even when Cw is re■atively■aFge
and  Cpb mere■y decreases a ■itt■e toward the s■de―wa■.  The difference in the
spanwise distributions of cpb among different Cvis is also ■ittle.  Wh  Oj=90′
if CII s iarge enough′ th  minimum point of cpb iS C・early seen.  As Cll  ncreasei′
both Cpb:S near the side―wa■l and at the minimum point decrease.  When Oj≧1■0 ,
the minimum point of Cpb appears near the side―wall eve  when Cv s small enough′
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increase a litt■e w h the increase of CII  nd there are max■mum va■ues in the
spanwise distributions of each oj which increase with c .  The distribution
‖curve  becomes sharper near the max■mum poェnt and this tendency becomes strOng
when CIl increases beyond the va■ue of about O。■. Moreover,the spanw■s position
of the max■mum point is independent of c‖ nd moves toward the sェde―wa■ withthe increase of O..
コIn Fig. 6(b)′when c10≒3.6, the spanwise distribution c!rve of Cd iS re■a―
tively smooth without a c■ear peak for each Oぅ.  when oj≧l■   the distribution
curve near the side―wall is sharper compared with that of !ぅ≦70 , ano the dis―
tribution curve of Oj 90  ■ies in between those of Oj≧■■O  and  oj≦70  .  This
tendency described here is more emphasized in the case of C.0≒6.2. When C10≒6.2,
the distribution curve near the peak becomes particuraly steep in the case of
eぅ室l■0 ・  For ej=9o , cd becomes ■arger over the wide range of the span.  The
spanwise positions of the maximum point of cd moves toward the side―wal■ with
the increase of O, for a■■ the cases of C.0.  M°reover′ the value of Cd is ■ess
]than that of cdO very near the s■de―wa■。  Howev r, any systematic dependence
°n Oう iS nOt Observed in cdO。Now, the spanwェse distance from the s■de―wa■l to the point of the extremum
for each characteristic va■ue, ηw′ is tabuted in Table I′ wh n Oぅ is varied.Figure 7 shows the spanwise distributions of cin・ The exper mental results
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Tab■e I Spanwise positions of the
extremum of characteristic
va■ues
靱
-0,98-0.92-0.65-0.50l_4U
Cpb‐0.52-0,46-0.28-0.22-0,18
-0,88中0.80-0.60-0.38-0.34
Vo「tex‐0.61‐0.52‐0.40-0。25‐0.22
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at C.0≒6.2.  This figure is a deve■oped
「e c■earer image of the separated regiOn
near the sュd ―wa■.  There is a particularly ユ。w pressure part in the separated
regiOn near the sェde―wa■i.  According tO the observatiOn of the ■im■ting stream
■ines On the cy■inder surfacer the spanwise posェtiOn of this lower pressure part
is in accOrd with that of a vOrtex shed direct■y frOm the cy■inder surface and
swal10wed up into the center of the trai■ing vortex. As Oj increases, the vortex
moves tOward the sェe―wa■ and the pressure gradient near the vortex becOmes
steeper.  Hence′the two―dimens■Ona■ regiOn becOmes wider in the ■eft sェde of
the vortex by the rightward movement of that with the increase of O..
]
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Fig.8 Static pressure distributions On the cylinder surface
5, DiscussiOn
5-l The range of the s■de―wa■―effects
The spanwise range Of the side―wa■l―e fects was defined as the range near
the side―wa■ in which the fとow around the cylinder was no ■Onger approxュmated
as quasi―twO―dimensiona■.  Then′ it is expected that the range of the side―wa■―
effects is c■Ose■y related to the spanwise position of the ro■led―up―shed vortex
near the side―wal■,  since the positiOn Of the vortex moves toward the side―wa■
↑
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with the increase of Oj as shown in Tab■e I′the range
of the s■de―wal■―effects wi■■ become narrower with the
increase of oぅ.  The method determining this range was
already described in references of (■) and (3).  The
ranges of the side―wa■―effects obtained by this method
for various oj:s are tub■ated in Tab■e II. As mentioned
abover thiS range ■s a■so altered according to the var―
■ation of the spanwise position of the vortex and it be―
comes narrower with the increase of Oj.  Then, the s■ot
ought to be located as downstream as possible in order
to obtain the two―dimensional range in the experiment
as w■de as poss■b■e.
5-2 The re■ation between the sとot position and the range
fects
As mentioned in the preceding section,
■s closely related to the spanwise posェtion
Figure 9 shows the re■ation between ηw
nearly proportiona■ to Oぅ, and Since this
Tab■ II Range Of the
side―wal■―effects
of side―wal■―ef
the range of the side―wa■―effects
of the vortexrnwv
and eぅ
 
。btained from Tab■e I.  ηwv
relation is independent of Cμ′ ηw
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should be determined by Oぅ
 on■
y・
Next, the relation between (c10-C.w)and (CpbO~Cpbv)・/2 is shown in Fig.
10,  Now′ cpbv iS the minimum value in the spanwise distribution of cpb and iS
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propOrtional to (C.0-C■
w)・ Since (C.0-C■w)iS proportiOna■ to the tota■ amount
of the tra■■ing vortex shed from the cy■inder between the mェd―span and the side―
Wa■(hereinafter referred to as Wstrength of the trai■ing vortex‖),(CpbO~Cpbv)・/2
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6。 Conc■usiOns
Experiment was carried out On thespanwise distributions Of various char―
acteristic va■ues of the circular cy■inder with tangentia■ b■Owi g fOr variots
■ocations Of the siot and ぅ t intensities.  The conc■usiOns from a■■ Of these
are as f。■10ws,
(■)The range Of the side―wa■―effects is obtained for each ■Ocation of the
s■ot as shOwn in Tab■e II.
(2)The range Of the side―wa■l_effects becomes narrower  with  the increase
(3):: :: ::dfi三et issld::ξni s:IIttistributiOn of c. is simi■ar except fOr
(4)::: :こ:n:!it。:‖ i: ことことをxa::r:jこ・iropOrtiOna■ tO that of the traifing
vortex.
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